
SILK GOODS FINDING
ICOm SALE

Strife in China Unlikely to Be
Felt Here—Woolens

Also in Demand.

BY J. C. HOYLE.
Special Pispaloh (n Tlie Sl»r. .

NKW YORK. September 3—The
civil strife which is now goingr on

in China does not seem likely to ha-ve

any extended effect on the silk situa-

tion in America even should the great

port of Shanghai be tied up by armed
conflict. The better grades of Canton
silks are fairly strong in price, but

American manufacturers will be

called on to face no serious shrink-
age. The Japanese varieties have
also shown marked firmness due in

part to unfavorable weather affecting
the mulberry trees in the island em-
pire. But the real factor in the eilk

situation is the improvement in de-
mand for manufactured goods.

Demand Much Improved.

This has been- more pronounced in
the silk trade than in either the cot-
ton or woolen industries. It has been
felt especially by broad silk makers
tt hos* orders in some instances have
necessitated capacity operation of
tboir mills. The strike of silk work-
ers at Paterson over the number of
looms each worker is expected to look
after has been instrumental in keep-
ing down output there. Although
about 2.000 workers are said to have
gone bark to work some mills still '
are closed.

Mills that have specialized in line j
satins, failles and bengalines in all-
silk or silk and wool mixtures arc)
in such demand that some mills have j
been unable to till orders, while the |
call for crepes has been steady. The
causes which have produced this sit- j
nation have included better weather i
selling conditions and other factors, j
but some experts place special stress I

*on color.

Colors \ itul For top.

Industry, they say. especially that I
part of it catering to women, is de- ;
pendent to a great extent on style !
changes for the market ability of j
its goods. Style of any garment or I
fabric is dependent on three factors,
texture, life and color. Color, there- :
fore, has become as great a question
as any other factor in textile pro-
duction. This fact has resulted in
development of color experts whose
jobs it is to analyze the world of
fashion and to deduce for industry
what the popular colors will he.
sometimes placing such information
in the hands of manufacturers a
year in advance.

Henri Creange, one of these an-
alysts and art director of Cheney I
Brothers, silk manufacturers, out-
lined to the writer today the color
factors which in his opinion will per-
mit merchants to correlate their
Bnes of women's wear with fashion’s
demand in so far as color is con-
cerned :

“The colors most in demand this Kail

lire browns and coppers, then blacks,
then blacks and whites and Anally
the beiges and tans. These colors rep-
resent the results of the analysis we
have made in the world of fashion
in Prance and their adoption by our
firm in the manufacture of silks to

be marketed throughout this country
this Fall.

Textile Mills Relieved.
1 “Os course, the wise hosiery man-
ufacturer, the w ise glove maker and
the wise manufacturing milliner and
j|he farsighted makers of suits, cloaks 1
and shoes also have studied this data |
#tnd will correlate with the colors
they consider- j.ioet ,popular the raer-
irhandrse, * ach has to offer. Trouble
will he,ln store for the producer who
"has not interpreted these signs cor-
rectly. Before a color line is pre-
sented in America, Paris representa-
tives. acknowledged to be leaders
in fbeir field, gather fashion facts and
study dress trends. They also help to
Interpret American trends to the
French coutouriers. Vienna. London
and other foreign capitals and resorts

are scanned as carefully as Paris for
fashion data.

“When the trends seem established
painting.-sculpture and architecture,
ancient and modern, are made to
yield inspiration for textile designs.
This complex data is transmitted to

manufacturers here by cable descrip-
tions. photographs and color and
fabric samples, when they are trans-
lated into American fabrics by Amer-
ican craftsmen for American con-
sumers."

In the last few weeks all branches
of the textile manufacturing industry
have found relief from long-con-
tinued depression.

There have been strong influxes
of out-cif-town buyers at wholesale
centers from New York to San
Francisco. These buyers are show-
ing a disposition to anticipate their
forward requirements more gen-
erously. So marked has this tendency
become that difficulty has been found
in tilling some lines, especially in
woolens, and occasionally premiums
are being paid ranging as high as
20 and 30 cents a yard. More mills
are resuming production and a
scramble for goods is not deemed
Impossible in the near future.

Last week retailers from the Inter-
mountain and Pacific Ooast regions
bought more than $7,500,000 worth
of dry goods in San Francisco, or
about 11,500,000 more than during the
corresponding period of 1923.

*_

STEEL ORDERS GROW.
PITTSBURGH, September 3 (Spe-

cial). —Steel orders in this territory
continue to show an upward trend,
but this is still a buyer’s market,
with the possible exception of shetts
and tin plate. Structural shapes are
fairly firm at 2 to 2.10 cents a pound.
Steel bars arc ptill quoted at 2.10 to
2.15 cents, but plates are weak, with
some reporting a price as low as
1.90 cents.

NEW VESSEL ORDERED.
LORA IN. Ohio, September 3 (Spe-

cial). —Although there arc 100 lake
freighters now IHlc the Pioneer
Steamship Company has placed an
order for a 600-footer with the Amer-
ican Shipbuilding Company for April
delivery. The vessel, which will re-
quire 5,000 tons of steel, willbe built
here.

LABOR SHORTAGE NOW
THREATENING CROPS

North Dakota Alone Needs 10,000

Men—Fares Paid From
Some Points.

Speclil Hispsteh to The Stsr.
ST. PAUL, September 3.—North-

western farmers are appealing ur-
gently for aid in obtaining harvest
hands. Farmers say their excellent
crops are being menaced by labor
shortage. North Dakota alone needs
ten thousand men and offers wages
averaging around $4 a day and board
.with railroad fare Included from
some points. Heavy yields of grain
are reported and the crop will be
large as a result of recent favorable
growing weather. Railroad crop ex-
perts estimate the Improvement over
last year at from 25 to 75 per cent.

$300,000 PAYMENT WAIVED.
NKW YORK, September 3. The

action of the directors of the Carlb
Syndicate. Inc., in waiving the
$300,000 payment due by the Texas
Company this year on its option on
certain properties of the Carib Syn-
dicate has been ratified by its stock-
holders. A resolution was adopted
continuing the contract with the
Texas Company without competition.

The Texas Company already has
paid $300,000 on the option and re-

I cently notified the Carib Syndicate it
would withdraw from the contract if
obliged to pay the additional amount
at this time.

Asthmador Guaranteed
To Relieve Asthma

“I have arranqed with all druggists

I here, as well as in all other towns of |
j the U. S.. that every suffered from |

: Asthma, Hay Fever. Bronchial Asthma

I or difficult breathing in this city can
try my treatment entirely at my risk,” !
Dr. R. Schiffmann announces. He says: 1

i "Buy a package of my Asthmador, try 1
; it. and if it does not afford you Im-

-1 mediate relief, or if you do not find !
j it the best remedy you have ever used, !
take it back to your druggist and he j
will return your money, cheerfully and ;

i without any Question whatever. After
. seeing the grateful relief It has afforded
in hundreds of cases which had been

, considered incurable, and which had
j been given up In despair. I know what

lit will do. I am so sure that it will do
the same for others that I am not
afraid to guarantee it will relieve in.
stantaneously. Druggists. anywhere
handling Asthmador will return your
money if you say so. You are to be
the sole judge and under this positive :
guarantee absolutely no risk is run In j
buying.” Persons preferring to try it |
before buying will be sent a free |
sample. Address R. Schiffmann Co., |
Proprs., 1734 N. Main, Los Angeles, i
Calif.

ASTHMADOR
Relieves Asthma

•

Puzzled About
Oil Burners?
If so. here's the solution to

your problem—select the one and
only burner designed exclusively
for household service—known as

GILL
OIL BURNER
It Is the “last word" in *he

development of household fuel-
oil burners Clean, efficient, quiet

and automatic. Only two moving

parts—the eimplest operating oil
burner on the market. Call, phone

or write for our representative.

Mutual Service, inc.
Furl-Oil Burning Equipment,

1411 New York Ave. N. W*
Phone, Mala 3883.

"No matter bow long' yon may have
been tortured and disfigured by some
itching, burning skin eruption, Just
apply a littleof that soothing, healing
Resmol Ointment to the irritated sur-
face and see if the suffering is not re-
lieved at once v Healing usually be-
gins that very minute, and the skin
gets well quickly and easily unless
the trouble is due to some serious in-
ternal disorder.

Doctors prescribe Resinol widely,
so when you try it, you are using a
remedy o fproven value.

OResioot
Soap

is ideal for general
toilet use. It is
??surpassed for
the bath and
shampoo.

J If It Were Possible L;
For ns to msk« 700 rwliw how much mors
satisfaction and pleasure there Is in eating 'xv
when your teeth are property treated and cared //

_
'A

for, we know you would not keep putting off If Croton* \\

having them attended to. If they ache and are If Bridge* )|
sore yon cannot masticate your food properly, l\ Fitting* IJ
you .then swallow your food whole and year \\ Plat** JJ

stomach rebels. Soon you
are likely to have indices- —gy

tlon. tonslHtla or some
ailment. Why not take care of yovr

teeth In time and avoid unnecessary suffer-
Imtf Registered graduates here will gladly
advise ftm regarding your dental problems.

Hoorn, 9 a. m. till « p. m. Bondar*. 10 a. ra. till 1 p. m. lady and maid
'in attendance. Kindly keep name and loeatiea es oar office in year mind.

, DR. WINTER SUSSOSA J
1] Giaad Faian Tea C*. Fh.1t.7W5..1
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T1? -n v. JHMH *25 to *75 :
¦ r or Babies mmm¦ 1 fie 1 lime Wn.Handmade Philippine 'SHUT |||||P? ~of t!w new FaU •

m 11 Petticoats ‘ Crepe Satins, Novelty Faille, m
¦ Silhouette L(Sg nl’nTshor( t

crcdan<lscallops ’ || 111 I’ ||r II Chenille broche, soft, graceful ma- ¦

¦ For the Smartest (\ ... SJIf (I ||| new modes. The new tunic effect
*

¦ Autumn Blouses \ ’ \. \ -1-wVfVF jiHH 111 is shown coat models draped and »

¦
Handm Dres^ l,PPme Hi straightline types. In lovely "

B #ls ' 'j I I
Scalloped bottoms. Daintily shades o/ bTOWII, til black Olid B

JJ rust, navy, black and contrast- mw\ a.oo m Palais Royal—Third Floor. || g I
• de chine, embroidered bot- ( u i .1 M J . *i m=ag=»asae=

- ..a,. . aLi,.aju=atsaßMegsrj",-!:: ~sa
"

¦ tom. Sonic with fringe or I I. Handmade Madeira ¦
¦ braid of English velvet, in I y/MX %¦ \ Pillowcases

__ _
¦

plaid designs and many other I Hand-cmbroidercd and seal- " I I 11 Ls 1 • W A M ¦ _

¦ attractive styles. One of tlic until loped edges. I ¦» CJ I I MAT "B "W*T
¦ fringed models is sketched. WliiM

*-|
11 W J- dll kZ/JVXI. •XS m

"

Others Up to $25.00 j , ji ...... , .
• ¦¦ K —m tan and gray camcleur and wool eponge, in plaids, stripes and plain

¦ P01... Floor. 1 \ 1 r,UI" «Pl~*

Colors. SizCS 26 tO 35.
¦ Fitall Royal-Third Floor. ¦

!¦ ===== _===_

¦

’• A Sale of Brassieres r* n x - i
" 6%H. &W.” and “Slimlook,” Our Regular O J\| 0W A Odl ¦
¦ $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Values ¦
* Long brassieres, with elastic diaphragm control, others with hack garters to prevent For School Girls ¦¦ dipping above the corset or girdle. Made ot excellent quality materials; satin stripe, silk /J\l §k X¦ brocade and novelty fabrics. Sizes 32 to 48 in lot. __

_. i\W W\ '\ %

~ 58.75 to *39.50 JA\ Mj1

*>¦
Special Lot of Crepe de dime New Fall models arc arriving almost daily. The yXy *

Envelopes, Step-ins and Bloomers colors this season arc specially appealing to the young X T'P I
Mr. 7 Mr girl, and she may choose either plain materials or plaids. \\ j ¦

Special lot, made of heavy thread crepe de chine. In ru 1 here are coats of Polaire, both cut and plain, others in \
» ¦

pink, honeydew and orchid. In lovely trimmings of laces, f/, v|X plaids and Raffel'checks. lIV It; ¦
ribbons and hemstitching. All sizes. [\ \ 11 ¦

Some have the flat fur collar that is much in vogue, \ HiV\ \ \ |A ¦

Boxloom Crepe Kimonos, $5.98 and $5.50 '

%TO I
In all the new colors. Embroidered in flowers and vines. Some fin- from which to make your sdeclum. Succs for g,rls of LALAU

ished with silk ribbon niching. , oto . ; 1 i
Palais Royal—Third Floor. \, f "V ¦

New Fall House Dresses =ra__ ==__ ==========
.

Made of gingham in check, stripes and plain colors,a„ A Special Sale of ¦
Finished with pipings of contrasting colors, braid, or- I vlLv ¦

Fountain Pens 7 :
* ¦¦ ! ... aaaeag ''--r-.. ¦ ss^sss^ Pens for the kiddies, young girls and boys and for grown-ups. Choice of colors in red. black or _

_ ___ _ __ gold covered barrel. Pen for the girls, with ring; for the boys, with clip. .Ml lever-filling pens. AH

- Beautiful Seamless Wilton Rims :
H C7 There is a small size Pen m

s li//
m lad pocketbook.

*

¦
. . .

Boys’ Two-Pant Q/T 4,5 ¦
H Alt finished with linen fringe ends. Designs that are exact reproductions of the J •TCt-f m

imported pdes. Specially priced for this event Wool SllltS SpCCial VI ,

¦ Size 9x12 ft, 9 $69.85 Size BVsxlOyi*ft, 9 $66.45 j
$

*

- ¦ .

Size 27x54 inches , $7.95 Regular $9.95 to sl2 values. Broken lots. Tweeds, cassimeres, ra| ¦
¦ Make selections now for a later delivery. sftr£res and unfinished worsteds. Sizes 6to 13, 15 to 17. But not all m¦ . ¦ -

__ sizes of each kind. Serges have one pair pants, B

: Seamless Brussels Rugs B , SL2S Wash Pant 75c ZK s
;

"
• A wide choice of patterns from which to choose at special prices. A rug that gives -V ¦

* satisfaction and may be used in any part of the house. Inspect the quality at these
, Double-weight sulphur-dyed khaki and gray and tan cotton crash. Sizes B¦ special prices. 6 to 18.

¦ She 9x12 ft., $23.95 Size 6x9 ft., $12.75 |

J She 8.3x10.6 ft., $21.50 She 27x54 inches, $1.75 =======^=_««___=== _„ ¦

•
Extra Special Values „An Important a

Sunfast Velour Curtains Special Sale of ¦

Size 36-inch Size 50-inch 5 i A/\A tut « A 11 • ¦
Portieres at, Varies *,Vr_ 1,200 MCll S AtlllctlC J*16.85 I *27.45 laa ttivtiaiv ¦

; Worth More, But Buy Them forLess J. \ O XX O ¦

We guarantee every pair of these high-grade. V JA \ *

portieres to give absolute satisfaction, and in event J *

of their fading from the sunlight we willreplace them ’ /7JT\ :/‘1 \ m S ** 4ajT ¦ ¦
or refund the money. All have the New York style #/.l\ W TJVf* Hr I ¦
fronts and open bottoms to assure perfect hanging. #/ :\ \ ' X I ¦ ¦
The followingcolors may be had. H I. ; V »; . mttßM JL. B
Blue t® Blue Brown «o Hidberry R®ne to Tanpe H kA \ Ml* ¦
Bln® to Taupe Brown to Brown Rooe to Green II (V\ 1 Jl,/t
Bine to Rom> Blue to Brown - Ro«w to Rooe U \

>

V\. / //'*•* „ - -

Bin® to cow Green to cm* Tn«*e to mnpe j \vy if2.
'

Sale starts Thursday morning at 9:ld. Made '*

1 wSe^X; bLt. r"d' IneTery Wy. of fine quality 72-80 pin checked nainsook Good m
B

_ jm.m* -my rm *-m ‘V the year around. Sleeveless and knee length. Cut B

B s*/ Y full and well made, with elastic insert in back. Also a

B
# # ¦ _

. /7/ V"l ventilated,'reinforced crotch. Fine white pearl but- ¦
¦ Selection. May Be. Reserved for a Later

Ftow. /, </
. I 1 tons. Sizes 34 to 46. ¦

* mbbmbJ Palnla Royal—Main Floor.
m

< ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦Ji ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ******
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